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ELECTRIC BATHS.

Lad' Department Now Completed.

Mr. Chas. lHaiutel who is the propri-

etor of the old famous Turkish Bath

House, located at r'2S Conti street, and

bo has Just completed the installa-

des of a complete set of baths for Ia-

eas, is now adding a new feature for

both of his bath houses, wherein elec-

tric baths will also be given. These

electric baths are in the shape of a

cabinet, wherein th person sits, and

by manipulating switches may get any

degree of temp erature desired, thus

doing away with steam or hot air which

is sometimes oibje tionable to those

ot accustonied to taking Turkish

baths. Mr. lai;t'el extends a special

iavitation to the ladies of Algiers to

have them patronizie the Turkish baths

which may be n:ld ftor the small price

of 50 cents, whien the prices in the

large hotels ratite from $1.00 up. Mr.

Mantel has splnt a considerable

smonut of money in the last improve-

ments he has made, and no doubt will

make a big suc•mess in this un, ertak-

lag. Dr. Dyer, the mnassauer and chi-

ropodist is in daily attendance at the

bath houses and his services may be

had at any time. Dr. Dyer is well

daoWu in his profession and his cllen-

tele speak very highly of him. Mr.

Mantel also desires to extend special

itvitations to the men of Algiers to

-ptronise his place, and to have them

uinag their wives over for a genuine

Turkish bath.

Returns For Tickets.

Sisttr Xavier gratefully acknowl-

edgs returns for tickets from: Mrs. C.
---•tman, Mrs. Brechtel, W. Birney,

Mrs. Berthelot, J. A. Barrett, Mrs. Ber-
ths Barras, Dr. A. J. Babin, Mrs. H.

atrk, Miss May Collins, Mrs. P. Cu-
eeb, Mrs. T. Cassidy, Mrs. E. Coffey,

Mrs. Philip Coyne, F. Duffy, Mrs. J.
Deram, Wm. Dwyer, Geo. W. Foster.
Mrs. Patrick Pox, Mr. Foto, Mrs. M. E.
MGatel, Mrs. L. Gerretts, Mrs. Haag,

Mrs. T. Hebert, Mrs. John Herbert,
Mrs L. Hymel, Wm. Hennessy, Mrs.

James, F. Killeen, Miss M. LeGras,
Mrs. P. Lawton, Mrs. Lala, John Lea-
ha, Dr. M. J. Manent, Mrs. M. Mor-
riles, Miss L. McDonald, Mrs. Thos.
McOlvhey, Mrs. C. R. Martinez, Mrs.

enary Meyers, Miss A. O'Brien, Mrs.

L W. Peterson. Mrs. D. Phillips, Mrs.
Mary Pujol, Jas. Renolds, Mrs. B. Rus-
sell, T. F. Richardson, Jos. Skelley,

Capt. W. Short, Mrs. Richard Sten-
homse, Mrs. C. Sadler, Miss Sabariau,
Mrs. Thos. Shroder, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.

J. Tallon, Mrs. Kate Vallier, Mrs. H.
Vallette, Mrs. \Vardrop. J. Wheatley,
Mrs. F. Young, Miss V. Zeringue, H. B.
--ringue.

RAIN INTERRUPTS ROAD WORK.

Relative to complaint that has been
made of the slow proress of the con-

tra tio of the Cut-off Road through
'Alders, City Engineer 'Hardee stated

yesterday that the work was interrupt-
. bMrlously by heavy rains; that for
two miles the route of the proposed
Ssad was under water. Part of the
Mad is complete, and the right of way

' dusad for nearly the entire distance.

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY.

Sta. John Chapter No. 35, O. E. S.,
-i hl a very interesting meeting on
'M' aay, March 25th, and celebrated
Sit osath anniversary. E. W. Burgle

is a very able manner praised the
h,,er for the work that had been

diae, sand the manner in which the of1-
7 5 eonducted their parts. A vocal

ab by Mrs. Viola Huckins, accompan-
-t y Miss Olga Nelson, was rendered
s aa rcitation by Mrs. F. Kennedy of
-g- Morris Chapter No. 1 was highly

K bimilted.

•-t Grand Worthy Matron, Mrs.
rI, accompanied by the Worthy

.~i Patron, Sir. Welngrun, paid an

ih;m4l visit and were loud in their
-ll S the manner in which Sts.

I:- Chapter conducted their work.
Obalcials of the Order present
a-: Mrs. Daly, Grand Deputy, and
M. Balmer, Past Grand Matron of
' uaa and delegations from Star
DMat, Miriam and Rob Morris Chap-

•-- wer present and enjoyed them-
li fter the work was exemplified

.he e cers.
5-gLbh aents were served and all

ith good wishes for 8ts. Jobhn
No. 35.

~ iSft3SIVE JUNIOR EUCHRE

P• greasive Junior Euchre Club
j1•i oly good time on Thursday last

TiF•d home ot Miss Alma Ooebel.ole werer played, after which

•- zw s singing and dancing, and
etnn't forget) very delicious ra-

including "angel" eake,
Sade a decided hit with some

maabers.
s lucky players were: 'Misses lone

ta, P ig for Miss Kate Clas,
1 Sea Talbot; Messrs. Dave

Sad Peter Rupp. Miss Iarene
sad Di. C. BrodtUman, cono_-

leatig will be held Thrsdbry,
at the beeo o mg set

m Delares ret.

TUANE.

'1lnbardt and Rejane 5 eble the
Palm-World's Ortest Aetressees to
Appear in Motion Pictures at the
Tulane.

One of the most interesting features
of the theatrical season now about to
end will be the two weeks' engagement
of motion pictures at the fashionable
Tulane Theatre, beginning Sunday ma-
tinee, March 31, when two of the
world's greatest actresses will be shown

SARAH BERNHARDT, AS CAMILLE. IN MOTION PICTURE PLAYS AT

THE TULANE.THE TC'LA\E.

for the first time in the South in the

picture play. The first of these is Ma-

dame Sarah Bernhardt. easily first

among all the emotional actresses of

any time. and who consented to por-

tray her favorite role of Marguerite

(;authier, of Dumas' masterpiece, "Ca-

mille," in order that her surpassing

art might be preserved to future gen-

'rations. The- same is true of Ma-

dame Gabrielle Rejane. the distinguish-

ed French actress who won a succes-

sion of triumphs during her American

tour of 1904 in Sardou's Napoleonic

comedy, "Madame Sans Gene." It is

this charming historical comedy in

which "The Man of Destiny" figures

so prominently, that will be shown on

the screen at the Tulane. Expert pho-

tographers, using the finest and most

expensive equipment, secured more

than 60,000 perfect pfetures in produc-

ing the two plays of thirty to forty

scenes each, from which one may read

the tragedy of "La Dame Aux Came-

Hlas" and the comedy of "Sans Oene"

as easily as from the printed page.

Manager T. C. Campbell is standing

sponesor for the presentation at the To
-

lane, and regular patrons of the fash-

ionable playhouse, as well as the ha-

bitues of the garden variety of mov-

ing picturese, will enjoy these remark-

able studies almost as much as if the

famous stars were here in person.

Seats will be on sale Thursday, March

28. Prices, 50 cents, 25 cents and 10

cents.

COMING-VICTOR HERBERT TO

THE TULANE.

What promises to be one of the

really important musical events of the

season in New Orleans is Victor Her-

bert and his. orchestra, who' come to

the Tulane for two concerts, matinee

and night, Sunday: April 21. Mr. Her-

bert was heard here last season and to

those who attended his concert at that

time he needs no Introduction. He at

once e popular with the music

lovers of this city and his coming en-

gagement is certain to be a big suc

cm. The visit to New Orleans at the

time named will be a part of the trans-

continental tour of this famous com-

poser. His orchestra is composed of

forty-five of the most talented musi-

cians in this country. The organise-

tion also inoludes a sextette of eminent

vocal artists besides Miss thel To-

ster, the pianist. Evan Williams is

the tenor of the company, John Diane

ga, also a tenor who his recent)

come Into wide proasaSce, is a mem-

ber of the or ttn Miss Agnes
Kimball is the espsao, Prank Cresten

the lems, lMs Clara Drew the. con-

traW and Cardts G. Washborl, the

barliesj. Is eseaerts to he gives at

the Tam are im t eek hish elm tLt

bel wI a ndts eY be asteded by
"-tyfr -i

Her IMotive.
Pretty wel! all the big things wom-

en do are done for men. I believe.
Poolish it may be, but I suppose it's
human nature. We are made so, and
must pat up with it.-Robert Hichens.

Guarded Against Dishonesty.
In the city of London at the time of

King John every vintner was required"
to hang outside his shop an Iron yre
sel with pegs marking the different
quantities sold.

What He Remembered.
Whn a prospective voter in one of

Chicago's election districts was asked
the date of his naturalization he re-
plied that he had taken out his pa-
pers so long before that he could not
remember just when he had become
an American.

The officer to whom this statement
was made was extremely thoughtful
for a moment. Then he added:

"(an you remember who was the
Republican candidate for president
tba. year?

"Sure, I don't remember who was
running for prisldint," was the re-
spcnse. "but it was the same year
that Stuffy McGinnis was appointed
Dog Drownder."

Earnestness rings Reward.
'The earnest men are so few In the

world that their very earnestness be-
comes at once the badge of their no.
bility; and as men in a crowd instino.
tively make room for onewho seems
eager to force his way through it, so
mankind everywhere open their ranks
to one who rushes zealously toward
some object lying beyond them."-
Dwight

Great Question Solved.
The French academy has solved a

great question, its savants having
traced the antipathy for the mother-
in-law to the red man. In the six-
teenth century the Spanhirds brought
back with them, besides gold and
legends, the story of the hatred of the
mother-ln-law among the aborigines.

The noble red man .would not walk
in the footsteps of his squaw's mother
till the sea had washed them away, as
profound was his detestation of his re
latlon by marriage.

This hatred, the academicians
think, was a relic of the feeling em-
gendered in the days when man stole
his bride by tore.. Naturally his dl'
position toward his mother-in-law was
not that of an admirer.

We are living down the mother-
law bogie Unlike the red man, a
good many of us could walk in her
oeotsteps with great besAt to e-

selves.

Quinine in the Good Old Days.

There is a whole lot of difference in
the price of quinine now and 60 years
ago. Then it sold for $5 and some-
times more an ounce. Now it can be
bought for one-tenth of that amount.
The $5 quinine was taken in syrup,
baked apples, slippery elm or anything
that would cover up the stuff and part-
ly disguise te taste.-Madlsonvlle
Hustler.

Munchauenieme.
A New York oournal says there asa

erasmtalksa s Coaaeticut "as large
as a small tree. How eoavemientl
Now, in the Ohio valler bottom lauds
the ehlet drawback to aran raisirg Is
that the agirnres climb the stalks
aud wham esfhl eat t drile renag
eat the ears while the airship in M
preset development wabbles s thot
n Is no sad to cshet beem-l lti

Viola Allen, an actresst of wide relu-
tation and correspondin ability, will
appear at the l)auphine Monday night.
April 1. and matinees, in a new play
by Rachel Crothers, entitled "The 1Her-
fords." The play is more than a mere
play, it is a petticoat sermon to petti-
coats and Rachel Crothers in writing
"The ilerfords" has. according to nu-
merous critics, demonstrated that she
is calpable of writing a great play.

She takes a wife and husband, shows
them working together at the profts-
sion of the husband, a sculptor, for the
common good. Then she shows how
the woman with her nimbleness, dex-
terity. geni us or chameleon-like nature,
outstrips her husband with all the
case of Atalanta, the pure among wo-
melt whose Ilamn is a blessing toppeak.

She wins a p1)1 ize for which heir hus-
band has striven in vain. lie c'ongrat-
ulates her as well as lie may. but a
career opens before her. She woult
become famous, the partner of her joys
would become Mr. Herford, husband
of the famous sculptoress-sc•ulptor-
ess is proper under somie circulm-
stances. He cannot see it that way
and ibegs her to give it up and demands
to give up the career; implores and
then demands, while she. thinking that
he has become jealous, refuses. She
is ready to sacrifice husband, home and
daughter on the altar of her ambition
when daughter, mother's neglected
child, suddenly arrives home from a
girls' school, daughter aged sixteen
and with trouble writ large in her
young life.

Then comes the struggle between
ambition and fame and her duty as a
mother, and the mother's love assists
itself, with the result that equality of
the sexes receives its death blow, and
the mother decides to give up hera-
reer and to devote her life to hubby
and child. Miss Allen will be seen as
the sculptor mother, supported by a
very superior company. Miss Allen
does not give a performance Good Fri-
day evening.

Elegance in Humility.
"Can anything be so elegant as to

have few wants, and to serve them
OIe's self?"-Emerson.
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BCEE FIROM 'THE THIRD DEOR EE," AT THE CRESCENT..

Mvm'e of the Hawk.
There is not much to be said for

hawk music, yet the voice of the for-
est would lose the cnuarm of Its wild.
est note were tbhis great bird extinct,
and it is because It is wild and dif-
ferent from sounds of every day that
we love it. Thea, as a picture seen
from afar, tre forest would never be
eomplete without these birds of. tire-
less wing hanging over it, sad reign-
lag upon their thrones of sir.

The Rank Majority.
It is stated as reliable anthority

thaf there are more than a mllis
aid a halt d$lreat radas of elprs.
TYt there are nely two kinds of
eagerst a good and bal-msel
the latter.

Asiaatie
lest oat " bgot rather Sn h p

- o b Is is easier.-Pe . ,

CRESCENT- "THE THIRI) DEGREE"

C('harls Klein. the author of "The
IAon and the Mouse," is responsible
for "The Third Dieree." his latest play
which comes to the ('reseent Theatre
for the week of March 31. under the
manaement of the I'nited Play Com-
pany. Prominent in the cast are (;race
Lord. Elizabeth G;illesple. Raymond
Wells, Frank Patton, Charles T. D)J-
Veehio, Edmond Spraue. Wnm. Weston,
and others.

This play deals with a number of
pre-eminent conditions that exit in
lare cities. and it is the purpose of
Mr. Klein. by means of this play to
arouse a sentiment in opposition. as
he did with "The IAon and the Mouse."
as regards financial and politi al con-
ditions. The scenes are laid in New
York, the. characters are prominent in
the predominant social set. For the
first time in the history of the stage
.in "The Third Degree" will be por-
trayed the methods of the New York
police departnment, which in many in-
stances have rivalled the inquisition
for barbarity and cruelty. Mr. Klein
has handled the subject deftly and
adroitly in a most convincing manner
and as a result this play should Invite
a large attenclance to the Crescent. The
usual matinees, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday will be given.

COMI.ING--GEORGE SIDNEY.

George Sidney, the funny little com-
edian who has been making many
friends among the broad gauge laugh-
ers of America for a number of years,
will be seen at the Crescent for the
week of April 7, in the greatest of all
fun plays, "Busy Izzy," which is best
described as a musical farce comedy
in which Sidney is glyen every oppor-
tunity to introduce those peculiar fun-
making qualities of wnlck he Is past

master. "Busy Izzy' and Sidney are
said to be a sure cure for the blues,
and to those poor mortals who are suf-
fering with a grouch and who view all
things in the world from a pessimistic
standpoint, a visit to this entertain-
ment is recommended to make things
assume a more roseate hue. Particu-
lar attention has been given to the se-
lection of a cast of exceptional merit.
In the company supporting Mr. Sidney
will be found such well known fun-

makers as Miss Carrie Webber, a com-

edienne of rare ability, Dick Hume,

Nick Basil, Frank Gibbons, Walter
Webber, Leona Bunad, L~ttle Liscord

and a large and particularly good-look-

ing bunch of chorus workers who can

reflly sing, dance and dress becom-
ingly in the delicate frills and finery

which have been lavishly provided by

the management, and which was de-

signed and executed by one of the
most famous manufaeturers of stage

apparel in this country.
The frt case is laid in "Busy

Issy's" depertment store and in the
second the scene will be shifted to a

big summer hotel. From a scenic

standpoint there has been nothing left
undone, the meg numbers are of a

kied that wilt linger loag in your
memory and ead you from the bestre
h dmiag them erer.

i an meainnl 31
InSunday, MAR 31

Every Night at 8:15, Wednesday and Saturday Matinee at 2.

Sarah Bernhardt
'EEMK AP'RIL 7.. . .SARAH BERNI HI)T IN MOTi4) P ICTI Il ES

CRESCNT BEGINNING 31
SUNDAY, MAR.

Every Night, and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Matinee.

The Third Degree
\\':K ............. .................. (;1EO SII)NI:

OrpheumTHEATER
Advanced Vaudeville

Performance every afternoon at 2:15. Every evening at 8:15.

NIGHT PRICES, 10c, 2k, 50c, 7k50c, 7. BOX, $1.00
MATINEES DAILY ...... . . . . 10, 25c, 60. Box Seats, tie.
Seats may be Reserved by Phone. Ticket Office Open Daily From

10 a. m. to S p. m.

Bird Cages
Jardinieres
Fancy Crockery

F, C. DUVIC.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At a meeting of the board of directors
and stockholders of the Augustus Block CI-
gar 'o., hbell in their ottice Naturday. Febrtu-
airy 1oth, 1912. the following resolution was
passed :--It was re-,ived that the concern
is ltiohign tedl: Mr. E. N. M:alnsa•org was
named and apIponted as Ihluidlator. All

corresp, ondence pertainin: to tthe aff: itrs f g
the .ncell. n 0 shonl , he ald resse I to Mr. F:.
N. Manl.ser;. I.hiuidator, 1'. O Itoi 11-27.
N.,w Orleans. I,.. 81

Putting It the Wrong Way.
"Many a speaker is lauded as 'hay. N

Ing a fine command of language,' of ;l
whom it might better be said, that 'hims u
language has a command of him.' He I
has the same 'command of language'
that a rider has of a horse that is
running away with him."-Whately.

Built Up Big Business.
The first jaunting car was establish.

ed in Ireland in 1815 by a Milanese, -
Carlo Blaconi, who settled in Dublin
and drove every day to Caher and
back, charging two pence a mile: from
this small beginning in 1837 he hid
ostablished sixty-seven conveyances,
drawn by nine hundred horses.

Beet Seed Industry of Poland.
The growing of beets for seed in

Poland was started 30 years ago and
hba been brought to a certain perfee. *
tion, so that the local seed quite w
equals that of the foreign, and In
many eases it has turned out much i
better.

T
Embryo Politiolan.

"What makes you think the baby is
going to be a great polltician?" asked
the young mother, anxiously. "I'll sla
tell you," answered the young father, al
confidemtly; "He can say more things T
that sound well and mean nothing at
all than any kid I ever saw."

Polltlcal Jokers.
"What is the difference," asked

Mr. Bones, "between a statesman and
a boss?" "A statesman," replied Mr. r
Tambo, "puts himself In the hands of
his friends, but the boas devotes him-
selft to seeing what he can get his own
bands on."

Worry as a National Error.
At the door of worry are laid 50 per

cent of the troubles of the American
people. Scientists who have devoted
themselves to a study of worry and
its influence on the mind, do not hesi-
tate to say that Americanes are the
worst oSenders.

Mixed.
The Caller (who has been looking

over her hostess' books)-Do you en-
joy 'Marcus Aurelius?' The Hostess
(delayed by her toilet and a little
Sustrated)-Oh, yes; where is be now?
The last time I saw him he was In
'The Siga of the Cross.' Such a man-
ly figure wasn't he?-Cleveland Plaa
Deal•.

EvePresat Call oe Duty.
"In the measure In which thou

lgmekest to do thy duty shalt thou
hkew whiati the*. bt what ts
thy dutat? The demad of the pre
et bhor.'-- soo

Hart's Great
Bargains

IN USED PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS.

For a Few Days Only

We need the room and they've
got to go regardless of value.

The ailly arrival of our new Iprl•g
Btock of Pl'anos and l'la~er l'tanos is
so crowding our house or warerooms
tnat we are compelled to sacrifice a
Ilmber of high-grade used pianos to se-
cure the necessary exhibition srace.
Nev"r before have we had such a large
collection of such Instroments, and pos-
sibly never again will such an oppor-
turlty present itself to buy on such
terms and at such prices.

Junius Hart Piano House, Ltd.
J. -. SIMMONS, President.

163-165 CAliL STIET, IEAl AL

SNew Orleans Harbor
on Steamer "Sidney"
THE NEW J. 8. UNDER SAME

MANAGEMENT.

Argest Excursion Steamer on In-
land Waters. Capacity 2,000 Pas-
mangers. A Floatng Palace. Daily
Trips From Canal Street Dock.

Lodges and Se eties can arrange
for excursions by applyilg aboard
steamer.

Afternoon Trip-Leaves 2:00 p.
m.; returns 6:00 p. m.

Night Trip-Leaves 8:30 p. m.;
returns 11:00 p. m.

FARE ONLY 50 CENTS.

Let Me Fix It
If you have a gas stove that is

"all in down and out," do not

throw It away. Let me fix it for

you, just as serviceable as a new

one.
Our charges are low. Work

guaranteed. All kinLds of repair-

Ing done.

GEO. W. STEWART,

163 Delaronde St.

ADAMS' HATS.


